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From the end of September to mid-December, 1977, as a member of the

Research Group for the Mediterranean at Hitotsubashi University I stayed on

Naxos and Syros, two of the Cyclades Islands in the South Aegean Sea. One of

my purposes in visiting these islands was to collect Greek folk songs there. Owing

to the world-famous hospitality of the Greek people I succeeded in recording on

tape a considerable number of songs of various genres, of which lullabies will be

published here. "

Naxos is the largest of the Cyclades Islands with about 14,000 inhabitants

(1971). Young men of this island have long been accustomed to leave home to

work in Asia Minor in former days, in Athens and other countries throughout the

world nowadays: the agriculture and stock-breeding of Naxos cannot afford to

support the whole population. The tourist industry, at present making remarkable

progress in the port town Chora, as it is called by Naxiotes, may change this

pattern somewhat.

Syros, on the other hand, though much smaller in size and population, is

equipped with prospering ship-building yards and other manufacturing factories

which attract young workers from outside the island. Syros forms a striking con-

trast to Naxos in religion, too, with Catholics accounting for about halfofall the

islanders, while less than five percent of the population are Catholic and all the

rest Greek Orthodox on Naxos. The differences between the two islands, belong-

ing to the same nomos (prefecture), reveals itself in the temperament of the in-
habitants as well as in their oral tradition.

7

In modern Greek a lullaby is called nanourisma or nanarisma (pi. -rismata).

The word is believed to have come from na-na, the sound used to lull a baby to

sleep. The singers of nanourismata whom I recorded on Naxos and Syros were:

A. MargaritaMoustaki, female, 56, Filoti - a mountain village ofNaxos,
recorded on October 29, 1977.

B. Rodathi Cheroubim, female, 59, Moni - also a mountain village of
Naxos, recorded on November 2.

C. Sofia Fragkiskou, female, 82, Apeiranthos - a village near the above-
mentioned Filoti, recorded on November 4.
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D. Sofia (surname unascertained), female, 82, Ano Syros - suburb of

Ermoupolis the principal town of all the Cyclades, Syros, recorded on November
:蝣蝣

E. Name unascertained, female, about 45,Catholic (?), Ano Syros, record-
ed on November ll.

F. A. Maragkos, male, about 45, Catholic, Ermoupolis, recorded on
November ll.

Because some of the lullabies these people sang for me display some over-

lapping in phrases and words, I will begin by giving the full texts of the songs sung

by A, B and F: these songs seem to be the most typical.

(A) Margarita or Rita, as she is called by all the villagers, old and young, was

born and married in Filoti, and is an Orthodox. She has brought up four children,

two sons and two daughters. She runs a coffee-house in the centre of the village

with her husband Costa and is a talented singer with a wide repertoire of folk

songs and tales.

HW

VIII

IX

KoL(iTiaou, nov V& Cと　xapw, hoci va aと　6tJ5 |i」†&入O,
l一　′

九Cl乙　va oe 6w xfjC mvTPeLad　机　Ctれojia nLるuc†i九〇.

''臥α,芯Ttve, xα乙''ipc T0,鵬乙†入una ano九〇し岬CFとて0.

to GTNOG・SpecpeL T& pwpa, …'ふれatmoG T& βoo丸&6LCL,

九αI |iEV∝てるTtαLbi九L M-u,る・frpecpouve xa xa6しα.

′　　　　　l  t′　　　　′

ⅣivL VivL V&vL VαVL, 7tL　07IOU To tioveT v& †LiveL.

I l　′

KoLfiaxaL TO TtaL6axL (iou, k e†h)てるVαvoupCcw,

約乙叩V九〇もvLa tou kouvu),九αI TO Y入り九OHOLP'LCw.
′

t′　　　　　　　　′　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　l　　　　′　　　′

"臥α　uuve,汎αi itapeで0, …'L †入り九五αT'〇九oLUTiae t0.

1'Y冗VE POU,芸nape p.ou T0,机'auc To otcl npeβbhLα,
′　　　　　　　　　　　　　′　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　′

Kα乙　TT)V 7t06La tou †EuLae xpLαVT毎Uはα九OlL oo6a.

′　l  I　′v　　′

Ta po6α Vα　v TTlC岬VαG xou, xa前人α tou y.n叫net iov,
l   l ll　　　　　　　　　　　　′　す

71αL T aORPα　TPLαVTCtCpi)九人α　Vα　ELVO:L TTIG VOVαC TOU.

"臥C',芯rcve, a†a入し一石i入L oTOu nαLbLOV |!OU Tb九e<pa入し.

''臥a, v冗ve, †九iLαae to托C'乙†入vna ano7tO乙¥xT)OZ TO.

KoL|iT)OOl> Hαi Ttapα†YeL入α crTも∨ロム¥T) Xα itpoL7tLa aou,
′　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　′　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　′
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#　　サ　　　ー　　　　　　　　　　*　　t　　　　　　　　　　サ

oT子I BevexLα Tα pouxa oov ltClし　てα xpva叩いtα aov.

(IV)　NavL V&VL V&vL V&VL,托し'昌TtOU Tる冗Ovet voc †し&vEL.

Sleep, that I may delight in you, that I may see you grow up and marry.

Come, Hypnos, take this baby and lull her to sleep.

Sleep nourishes babies and a field feeds sheep. My child grows bigger
with each caress.

Hushaby, may your pain heal, if any.

My child is going to sleep and I sing a lullaby, tenderly rocking the

cradle to make her sleep.

Come, Hypnos, take this baby and lull her to sleep.

O Hypnos, take my baby to the garden, and fill her apron with many
roses.

The red roses are for your mama, the apples for your papa, and the

white roses for your godmother.

Come, Hypnos, come gently into the head of my child, embrace and

lull her to sleep.

If you sleep, I'll order your dowry from the City, and your clothes and

jewellery from Venice.

(IV)　Hushaby, may you pain heal, if any.

(B)　Rodathi who sang the next song for me is an Orthodox, too. With her

old husband Georgios she keeps a souvenir shop for foreign tourists, who seldom

visit her small village even in the tourist season, because it is situated off the main

route. The couple have no children, but Rodathi told me that she sang lullabies
for the children of the others.

I　"Y冗Ve tioもTは乙pveLC T& 'mLbL& 7tL'γeLa to |ieYα入ふveL,
I l　ー　　　′　　I I　　　　′　　′　　,  I      t

7t'ネrlαvo.yL& xL'占xpLC'TるC Ta hoc入城,luepuiveL.

II　　臥α, i;九ve, Ttape to,祇αI OTrjV IIる¥T) TIT)†αLVとTO.

ITfiyaLVと　xo crxouc; |i7ta」壬beG V& PCtCeもEl liEVEEtbeG.
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O Hypnos, take and nourish children. May the Holy Virgin and Christ

favor them with many happy days!

Come, Hypnos, take the baby to the City to gather violets in the gar-
dens.

(F)　A. Maragkos has a pitta shop in a back street of Ermoupolis. Pitta is a

sort of grilled pie with stuffing of roAst meat, onion, tomato and so on. Accord-

ing to his wife he often sang the following lullaby to their only daughter, who

is now a junior-high girl. He is not unconscious of his own sweet voice and when

he gave a performance for me at this shop, customers had to wait forminga long

queue. He is a Catholic.

*　　*　　　　*  ..サ　　　　*'

I AuるoTる九九ai,らcJTT) |iとav,ろ　ChlもけォS EXELG q,とEcL,
′　　　　　　　　′

Vα乙Iiwpo |iov, vαL Xpuoo nO VOCl †huX6, †入間O (iOU.

II

III

.fI岬岬oocv aと7tOLx&cei.,昌岬叫HOCG xf)ve -&oluuiCEL,
′　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　′

′　　　　　　′

vac Pcopo (iou, va乙†入uko |iou, vaL uLれpo, mL叩OドOU.

′　ll　　　　　　　　　　　　　′　　　′　　　　　　　　　′

Ill IIou ae eqpepe va Cf)aeLGサ　TT) XαPCl VCl FαS X<*PLCTeLG,
′　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　′　　　　　　′　　　　　　　′

>α乙　PLKpO JiOU, Vα乙1人のtるHOU, αL Xpuoo, xpuao 一ou.

May baby, who is lying here between your parents, has brought light to

ourlife. O my baby, my gold and sweet!

Your mama and papa are gazing at you in raptures. O my baby, my
little child !

/

Who is it that brought you to life and gave us joy! 0 my baby, my
sweet and gold!

Comparison of these texts makes clear how the words overlap: for example,
A-VI is similar to B-II.

The lullaby recorded in Apeiranthos (C) consists of four stanzas which re-

semble B-I, A-Ill, B-I and A-VI respectively. The second and third stanzas of the

one collected in Ano Syros (D) correspond to A-IX and A-V, only the first being

rather unique running as follows:

工　''臥o=,昌¶ve tiov, icape to kα乙;p†T)d去Iaou to.
′　　　　ll　　　　　　　　′　　　　　　′　　′

∑ccv flOV TO　甲epeiGI リ冗ve nou, cpepe to　¥iz it) †eLa tod,
t    t I               t    I    I    l

<pepE TO HE TOC †t入しα 10V KαL lie ttiv o|jo叩La tou.

Come, Hypnos, take this baby now. And bring her back later sound and
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safe, with smiles and with beauty.

(E), also recorded in Ano Syros, has five stanzas, of which the second, third

and fifth are almost identical to A-VI, A-IX and B-I respectively, while the first

and fourth are distinct to a certain degree from other lullabies:

′　　　　′　　　　　　′

NavL VαVL VαVL Vαva xou.

ォ　　　　　/　/　　　　　　#　"　　　_サ　　サ　.　t　,

''臥a, v九VC,九αi n叩e to xαし07IOU #主C, vo TO U7tα†ELG,

TtL OCVTC TO昌66,机'品vxe to ekcL, 7tL'avTE TO CJTOUG岬aちとbeG.
I　　　　-　　　　　　　l II t

/　　　　　* *'サ　　　・. - /　　　"　　　　　f       0     mm   t

IV nαVαγはuOU m‥'A†しα一臥とvTl, Popcpo Shu vα uou †evcL・

Hushaby, hushaby. Come, Hypnos, take my baby where you like. You

may take her to and fro, or to the gardens.

IV MaytheHolyVirginand St.Helena make mybaby pretty.

As may be seen from the above, (F) is completely different and, as it yere,
isolated from others. It seems not to belong to the folk song genre in the strictest
sense of the word.

It seems to me that none of the lullabies A-E is a single song. Rather, each

stanza is independent, at least as far as the words are concerned. Singers choose

any one or more stanzas in accordance with the circumstances. For example, a

woman who happened to be present at the recording of lullaby (D) in Ano Syros

explained that the first stanza (D-I) was to be sung to sick babies and the second

(D-II - A-IX) to girls exclusively. Stanzas such as A-II, A-IV or E-IV, judging from

their shortness, may be defined as refrains.

The present writer noted that, although songs A-E have much in common

from the viewpoint of the texts, their tunes are very different from each other:

the same song is often sung to the different tunes. This appears to be true not

only of lullabies, but also of kotsakia distriches and moirologia lamentations for

the dead, which are exceedingly popular among the islanders of Cyclades. One

might go so far as to say that every island or village or even every singer has a

favorite tune and, the situation permitting, any song may be sung to this tune.
The first few bars of the melodies of all the lullabies are shown below in musical

notation.
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3

The lullaby has a happy history in the folkloristic study of Greece. When

Nicolaos Polites, father of Greek folklore, compiled his classic "Eklogai apo ta

tra亨oudia tou ellenikou laou" (Anthology of Greek Folk Songs) in 1914, he
assigned a special chapter to the lullaby, acknowledging it as an independent genre

of the folk song. His model has become an honorable tradition. It may be said

that every collection of Greek folk songs without exception treats this most tiny

and lovely kind of song as a grown-up group.

In 1953 a special collection of lullabies compiled by F. Saregiannes was

published.,2) Although it contains 84 Greek lullabies chosen from diverse sources,

beginning with academic collections and ending with periodical publications, no

lullabies gathered in Naxos or Syros can be found there. To my knowledge,

Naxiote and Syrian lullabies are recorded only in the following books:

1. G. Zevgoles, "To synchrono laiko tragoudistenApeiranthos tesNaxou"

(The Modern Popular Song in Apeiranthos of Naxos), Athens, 1937, p.13. The
text runs as follows:

NavL, tou pr¥ya to nαLbC, TOU的cL入し丘Tも'movL
-　　　　′　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　′

9　　"　　　<　_　/ .　　　　　　　/　　　　　*　　　ササ　#

7iou xoxeLもpao乙入Lqqα XPuoるaxavpo xl叫WVGL.

サ　　　#　　　.　　　#　　　. *　　o             r

II NivL VTOU, HO7t叩αnCL入a ott)v nohTI TOC 7tpOL机α VTOU

cIてる　rcEhαt5 tcc pouxα VTOU Xα乙　Ti bL叫αVTLxa vtou.

Ill NavL VTOU, 7t昌't叩α†YeL入α Ttaitoもtctoc axるtcaγ†ctpTl
′　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　′

′　　　′u　　′　　′　　　　′　　　　　　　　′　　′　　　　　　　　　′

VOC TOU Tα　九αuTl　礼0れXLVα　XCEL ne nαP†CEPLでαPL・

IV 0 vG71VOG Sp主甲eL toc (iwpa XL'ネ'こし&て&岬†。九品vcL

HOCこらⅩpLCTTOC九α乙もnαVαLa xムve x叩tCeL XPbvoL.
′

It is worth while to note that the words are not like those of any of the

songs that I collected.
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2. G. Spyridakes and S. Peristeres, `'Ellenika demotika tragoudia" (Greek

Folk Songs), vol. Ill, The Academy of Athens, 1968, p.385-387. Two lullabies,

also from Apeiranthos, appear, one sung by Maria Blakou (55), the other by Mar.

Zevgoli (48), both written down in 1953.

(甘0. 2)

NivL xou Priya to nαLbC, 'o石紬C'LhLa tるhbvL
〝　〃　　　　′  I　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　′　　l　′

α, ax 'tou to　¥zしろ的o'L入LOC'α XpuaるoTαUpO Kl叫OVEl.

ynve, itoi) naCpveLC Ti岬Pi,芸Tt叫とTO Hal TOUTO
・I　　　　サ　　ォw　ォt .　　ォ　　> .　　サ

eLJ PLXpo OOV Tる6woα,岬†&九〇甲ePe P0もてO.

''ETl印とてるfiOU,芯冗ve jiou, kα'L甲主pe |iou To na入し,
4′  l　　′

V& Tるx叩i n岬VVa tou xαC v左で　6f}tie†払Tl.

"加印とド01) T0, ㍍ve　|iou, hi昆ue to ma xepPも入ほ
t　"　　　　　　O      t　　　　　　　　　　　　　　#　　　*　　　　/

れCtL E^iwae tov ko叩O VTOU TpLαVT&甲U九九α xαL Pる6α.

'QpEC TLO大入とq oou TpaYOu6<Ii ua au昌ho y叩LVLaCei6,
ォ　　　　　#

5とv exCLC叩V Kα九〇†仙J^UOC TOT)叩Lle入LCt～C rcou |ioL&ccLG.
サ　　　　　　　ー　　/　　　　　　　　　　/　　*　　　　サ　　　　　/

KoL岬aov, xαbcpとVO [1OV, HOCC Tt叫E V&VL, VαVL,
l I　′

TtOも合と∨& β叩Lvwue岬ここx auoye岬aep†し&VL.

KoL岬Cou, α6印とvo MOD,九αI H叫E xpa入αha ctou,
′　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　′

I             l    i    t　　,　　　　　I　/　　　　　<　　　　　サ

γLe POV, UOV Vα　OE XαLPOUVTαi t) iiavvα　楓L o urcanTtctG aou.

O seToc an Tf}v己cvLTEL& no九人&甲し入La aov ax主人veL,
tl        I ′　　　　_′　　　　_ *　*　　サ

PC†左入oG OTLVα　evT)6岬CC xou -&<x c芭7tαLPVeL.

(No. 3)
′

Kotuaxなし　"L T叫〕Ccw ton tも　xLるIit

九αL Tf)v Ku>oTαVTLVO7to¥r| |iと岩大a叩⊆
′

よ
り
,
α

T

 

T

′

uaoTLXCE
′

anLでLq.

′　　　　　　′　　　　　　′

.VエvL vavL, ∨エvL vavL
Il       ll　　　　　′　　′　　′

E入α, uT【ve, voc to TmPeLG.

-QC TlbTe CyThOUV Ti βouva hl a ziG Pとてる如vocpi,
l　′

va aTheTαL XL　叩CVTTlC 0αc, va oaoe　岬LtCocpeL・
′　　　　　　′　　　　　　′

鵬vL, VαVL, VαVL, VαVL
tl　　　　′　　　　′ゾ　′　　′

7tL　07【OV TO TxoveL Vα †LaVCL・

ⅣivL TOU Pf)γα Tる7tαし&i, tov gaoL入ia to †γOVL

′

′  I　　一　　　　　　　　　　　　　′　　I ′

Tl0もto xeL r) @aoi入Laaa xpu<jo oxaupo机　叫OVeL・
′　　　　　　′　　　　　′

NivL v<xvL,て0　叫PO Ltou,
′　　　　　′　　　　　′　　　　　′

vavL, vavし, to xpvao piou.

Some stanzas of these songs correspond perfectly with those of Zevgoles'

texts above. It is very interesting that the third stanza of No. 3 goes ‖May the

Lord keep and preserve you, as long as Zeus and Fanari stand." Zeus and Fanari
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are the highest mountains on Naxos, the former 1008 meters and the latter 883

meters above sea level, looking down upon the village from the south and the

west. No other song shows such local reference. At the same time it is worthy of

remark that the fourth stanza of the second song is quite analogous to A-IV, i.e. a

part of the lullaby sung by Margarita Moustaki.

3. E. Frye, HThe Marble Threshing Floor. A Collection of Greek Folk-

Songs" (Publications of the American Folklore Society. Memoir Series, vol. 57),

The University of Texas Press, 1973, p.223. The compiler recorded a lullaby in

Ermoupolis of Syros sung by Evangelia Konitza (30).

Yuve noもna.乙pvELG T& p川P&,芸人a, nape xα乙TO訂TO.

帆xpo, uLnpo ai t昌buoα, uc†左入0 9epe |iou to,
・　　　　　　　　　　　O t　　　　"　r-　　　　　　　　　　　　　　9 、　　　　　　′

I　　"　　　　,　　　　　,

ue†左入o oav <1>T)入6 8ouvo, LCfLa aav xunαPLOCTI
I I

x oこれ人品voL Tou v anhムvovTαL 0 αVOCT0人fI xα'L 6もoT),

Frye's translation is as follows: "Sleep, you who take the little ones, come,

take this one, too. Very small I give him to you, bring himbackto mebig -big

as a tall mountain, straight as a cypress tree, and may his branches spread from
east to west

The tune of this lullaby is very similar to that of the above-mentioned (D),

recorded by me on the same island.

Generally speaking it cannot be said that the Cyclades lullabies have any

striking distinction from those of other regions of Greece contained in F.

Saregiannes'and other collections. We may, however, discern certain hints of the

history of the Aegean Sea in the recurring motif of ordering clothes andjewellery

from Venice, while the dowry is ordered from "the City", i.e. Constantionople

(A-IX, D-II, E-III). The Cyclades Islands were under the reign of the Venetians for
more than three centuries, from the time ofMarco Sanudo, a Venetian aristocrat

and the Duce's nephew, who conquered Naxos and built his castle there in the

beginning of the 13th century.

On the other hand, there is no slight danger that the mass communication

media such as radio and television may be now rapidly weathering and fading the

local color of the oral tradition pertaining to every region of the country, of

course, including the Cyclades Islands.

Notes

(1) Other folksongs will appear in print soon in the "Hitotsubashi Journal of Social Studies" vol. ll
No. 1. Cf. also my articles (in Japanese) "Days in Filoti', Gekkan Hyakka 1978,May; "Underthe Plane-tree"
Mado, 1978, No. 25; "Gifts of the Mermaid", Minzokugaku, 1978, vol. 2, No. 3.

(2)　F. Saregiannes, `'Nanourismata, tachtarismata, paichnidakia ", Athens, 1953.


